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Preferred Dental Technologies Inc. (“Company”) (CSE: PDT): Preferred Dental Implant Corp.
announces EAS product now ready for sale, additional R&D initiatives nearing completion
Preferred Dental Implant Corp. (PDIC) is pleased to announce that the initial product run has
been completed, packaged and labeled. All product is located at a contract fulfillment centre
that will process and ship orders as received.
The Company has a four-part solution for a dental implant mounting system called “Evolutionary
Accessory Series” (“EAS”). Misaligned, difficult to solve restorations can be made simple with the
EAS utilizing features no other custom dental abutment offers. The EAS system provides a
universal platform, and is currently compatible with the following major manufacturers:
Zimmer 2.5 Internal Hex 3.7mm, 4.7mm and 5.7mm
Astra Tech Osseo Speed platforms 30, 40 and 50
3i Osseotite 3.5mm
Straumann SLActive Bone Level NC and RC
Straumann SLA Tissue Level RN and WN
The Company will now begin introduction and sales of the EAS to dentists and dental labs.
In an effort to capitalize on additional growth opportunities, PDIC has commenced it’s
development of a non-precious metal alternative for it’s components. In collaboration with our
advisors studies have been undertaken to identify the most popular non-precious dental alloys
that work best with the EAS System’s unique design features. We expect this development work
will be completed shortly.
This will enable PDIC to pursue growth into additional sectors of the dental implant market.
Expansion of the EAS product opens up opportunities in markets that traditionally do not use
high noble or precious metals due to the cost. Our vision of a truly universal platform advances
us an additional step with additional materials covering a wider spectrum of performance and
economics. Because of its unique, multi-component, universal nature, the potential of the EAS
can be expanded to include both contemporary and up and coming materials and techniques like
no other system.
The importance of manufacturing a non noble metal component not only satisfies the
practitioners seeking low cost entry but will also be used for introducing the EAS to the
International market which traditionally uses non noble products versus precious metals due to

higher costs. Precious metals remain popular with the majority of our targeted North American
market, however for those that prefer a lower cost product, PDIC will be able to accommodate
their needs as well.
About PDT
Preferred Dental technologies Inc. (PDT) has been established to advance development and
commercialization of various evolutionary and disruptive technologies in the dental implant
industry.
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This news release may contain forward-looking information which is not comprised of historical facts.
Forward-looking information involves risks, uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual events,
results, performance, prospects and opportunities to differ materially from those expressed or implied by
such forward-looking information. Forward-looking information in this news release may include, but is
not limited to, the Company's objectives, goals or future plans. Factors that could cause actual results to
differ materially from such forward-looking information include, but are not limited to, those risks set out
in the Company's public documents filed on SEDAR. Although the Company believes that the
assumptions and factors used in preparing the forward-looking information in this news release are
reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on such information, which only applies as of the date
of
this news release, and no assurance can be given that such events will occur in the disclosed time frames
or at all. The Company disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking
information, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, other than as required
by law. Neither The Canadian Securities Exchange nor its Regulations Services Provider (as that term is
defined in the policies of The Canadian Securities Exchange accepts responsibility for the adequacy or
accuracy of this release.

